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I. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER is pub
fished at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-
Mlle of 52 ntunhers,) payable balf-yearly in ad-
ratter: or TWO DOLLARS & TY CENTS
if nal paid wild after the expiralion of the year.

If. No subscription will bo received f 'r a shorter
ported than sit months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arroarages are paid, nulesa at
the option of the Editor. A failure to notify a dig.

.continuanco will 113 considered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. AIIVERTIHEnmyrs not exceeding a square
will be inserted TII n I:F. times for $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertion to ho marked, or they will ho published till
f ,rhi,l and eltarged accordingly; longer ones in
the s;nne proportion. A reasonablededuction will
be !wide t.) those who advertise by the year.

IV. All tters and COMMti iticat ions addreywd

to the 11,1;tor by mail most be post-paid, or they
will not be of tf•11,14.0 to
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—"With sweetest llowericericol
From various gat-ileum with care."

FOR Tllll cr 411 t'nu FTA It AY II HANN En

TIIADDEUS sTr.vatis.
‘l, Ile stands u mighty Rock,

With blossoui'd laurel crest ;

Anil the strong eagle builds
Her eyrie in his breast;

And the lira balmy morning beam.
Pours on his brow its ruilieut strain.

A shield tn the bright earth,
A bulwark to the main;
The two cdg'd•lightnings strike
Iris august brow in vain ; •
Yet the small birds, and violet flow'rs,
Viud in his bosom pleasant huw're.

Tho tvaves that s'Aould be proud,
Around his base to sweep,
While in their trembling depthe
His glorious shadow, sleep ;

(;row envious at the Giant Rock,
And sought its ponderous base to dwelt

Leatzu'd with the fickle winds
The stociny watery rose,
And marshall'd wave, on wave,
Watt loam crests on thew hIOWS ;

AIIII threatened in their ire to boat
That rooted fortress-frail:tits soot.

Oh impotence of regal—
The clouds must melt away,
The winds expend their strength.
The billows dash to spray ;

Yet that eternal rock will be
Unmutt'd, to dread eternity.

trighter for the stumt

That round his summit raves;
And made more pure, and lair, -

fly the strung winds and craves,
With glorious light his crest shall glow
While at hisfeel the wafersflow.

LYDIA JANE

THE REPOSIT ORY.

Isabella and her Sister Kate and
their Cousin.

Mistakes and misunderstandings aro not
such bad things after all, at least nut always
so; circumstances alter cases.

I remember a case in point. Every body
in the country admired Isabella Edmunds,
and in truth she was an admirable creature,
just made for admiration and sonneteering,
and falling in love with, and accordingly
all in the county of was in love
with her. The columns of every Argus,
and Iferald, and Sentinel, and Gazette, and
Npectutor, and all manner of newspapers,
abounded with the effusions supplicatory
and declaratory, of her worshippers; in
short, Miss Isabella was the object of all
the:spare "ideality" in all the region round
about. Now, I shall not, inform my res-
'peeled readers how she looked, you naafi•
just think of a Venus, a Psyche, a Madan.
na, a fairy, an angel, and so forth, and you
‘vif have n very definite idea on the point.
1 must run on with my story. I am not
n'iout to thous° this angel for say heroine,
because she is too handsome, and too much
like other heroines for my purpose. Hut
Miss Isabella had a sister, and I think I
shall take her. 'Little Kate,' for she was
always spoken of in the diminutive, was
sonic years younger than her sister, and
somewhat shorter in stature. Sho had no
pretentious to beauty— none at all —vet
_there was a something, a certain—ln short,
sir, she was very much like Mrs. A. or
Miss G. whom you admire so much,
though you always declare she is nut baud
wane.

It requirca a very peculiar talent to be
overlooked with a g,ani grace, nod in this
ittlet.t Alfts.3.' ..E.atelexcellvd. She was as
placid and as, happy by the side of het tint

&niter, as; any little contented star, that
toy; arcs hitti,tWinkled on, nutlet iced iitul ul

eclipse4,by -the side of the peerlt.,4,tuuattlndre,d, the wily art or science, in
`which latee ever made any great protic ten
ev, was the art :mil sere .e ut 1.111,, z happy,
and 1,1 this she Si) retnarkably excelled, tbat

could scarcely ho in her prewnec hall
' a.t hoor'wttlo.ut feeling unaccountably coin
foitaYe themselves.

611 • had a world of ppriglitlir,ess, a deal
(il ai liphrit% and idf;!ction, with it dash utgi.od OHtined slirvwckess, !hut, -alter all,

LIL_OBERT P.IXTOOr, EDIT011.1: .licire PROPRIETOR.
.

-

'L4.
kept you morn in awe than you ever sup-
posed you could be kept, by such a merry,
good natured little nobody. No one of Isa-
bella's adorers ever looked at her with such
devout admiration as did the laughter loving

'Well cousin,' said Kate, in about ten
milliner+, 'if you can't speak I can ; you
kayo something to tell me, you know you

Kale. No one was so ready to run, wait-
and tend—to be up stairs and down stairs,
and every where in ten minutes, when Isa•
twilit was dressing for congtiest ; in short,
she wag, as the dedications of hooks set
forth, her ladyship's most obedient, most
devoted servant.

But if 1 am going to tell you my story
I must not keep you all night looking at
pictures; so now to my tale, which I shall
commence in tile mariner and form follow
ing :

'Well, I know I have,' said the scholar in
a tone of hearty vexation.

`Thorn's no need of being so fierce about
it,' said the mischievous maiden ; 'nor
tangling my silk, and picking out all my
needles; and opsetting toy work box, as
preparatory ceremonies.'

'There is never any need of being a fool,
Kate, and I am vt x 'd, that I cannot say'—
(a pause.)

sir you have displayed tt reason•
able fluency so far, don't you feel as if you
could (illicit I Don't be alarmed ; 1 should.
like of all things to be your confident.'

But Edward did not finish ; his tongue
clay° close to the roof of his mouth,nod he
appeared to he going into convulsions.

•IVell. I must (iota)] for you I suppose,'
said the young lady ; 'the short of tbit mat-
ter is duster Edward, you aro id love, and
have exhibited the phenomena thereof ibis
fortnight. Nnw you know lain u friend!)
hide holy

, Hn do be tractable, and (eh me
the rest. Have you said any thing In her

It came to pass that a certain college val
edirtoritm and a far otr cousio of the tw(
sisters, came down to spend a few month
of los free agency at their falter's ; and, a
aforesaid, he had carried off the first cone
gime honor, besides the hearts of all the la
dies in the front gallery at the last cum
mencelta•nt.

So illto rest ing ! sn poetic ! such fine eves,
and all thut, was the reputation he left with
the gentler sex. Itin alas, poor Edward,
what did this al: advantage him? so long
as he was afflicted with that unutterable, iu-
describnble malady, commonly rendered
bashlulhess—a worse nullifier than any ever
heard of is Carolina- Should you see him
in company you would really supp, so him
ashamed of his temarkably handsome per-
son and cultivated mind. When he begat]
to speak. you felt tempted to throw open
the witictiw and o&r him a smelling bottle,
lip made such a distressing anir of it; and
to speak to a lady I the thing %vat not to be
thought of.

When Kate heard that this 'rura apix'
was coming to her father's she was unae
countably ioterested to see bun, of course—-
becauso ho-was bur cousin, and !Wl:Hulse—-

dozen other things too numorous to men
ion.

about ?

're hot 7 Ity whir? e.iid E !ward, startims.
'Why Isabella, to Lu ; elio

it replied Kate.
'No, iss Catherine, WI volt !' said the

acholar, win) like most peison
he amazingly explicit when he epukc ut
Till
. Poor little kate! it was her turn tit look
at the cotton balls, arid exhibit svitiptons t)I
searlot lever; arid --but iIiZS 110 conceit!
of wino

Western Lave Letter
The Cincinnati Hum itiribt.a new paper

recently started, and which i i 6lv de,erves
!he name. contains the following epi,,,tle
lion) n ,gall w Illino:s to her 41,•vy el' ill
PCI111:4 Iva 11 ia.Ile came, and was, for one or two days

an object of commiseration, as well us ad
rniration, of the whole family circle. After
a while, however, he grew quite a domes-
tic ; entered the room straight forward, in-
stead of stealing in sideways—talking off
whole sentences without stopping—Lioking
Miss Isabella full in the face without blush-
ing-,—even tried his skill at sketching pat
terns, and winding silk—read poetry, play
ed the flute with the ladies—romped and
frolicked with the children, and in short, as
old John obseri;ed, was u book !rum

S'uspendersburg, Away in tip. 111 vim-
noise, April(' the 2111,

I,ooo eig,lit hundred Sz, 30 eine.

MY Derr IIcre henry—i rinbiace
resent uppi.reltotinity to let voll kliougli ar
nw i had a spell of the itigur, and i

norhing till, night:
Divor€i reports bpann to sproad abroad

the neighborhood, nod grant confusion was
heard in the camp of M iss Isabel!a's admi-
rers. It was stated with veal precision,
how many times gut had ridden—walked
L-talked, tegetheitiiid7avetratt they had
-said. In "Shcirtr ilia'whole neighhurl' ch;d
was full of

"That strange 'knowledge that loth come
We know nut how—wo know not where.'
As forKate, she always gave all admi-

rers to her sister, ex officio ;so she thought
'that of 01l tlmmen,she,had ever seen, she
could like cousin Edwaid .best fora broth-
or,' and she did hope Isabella would like
him as much as she did and for some rea
son or other her speculations were remark-
ably drawn to this point; at.d yet for some
reason or other, she felt as ifshe could not
ask any quest ious about it.

At last, events appeared to draw towards
a crisis. Edward became more and more
“brown studious' every day, andtile and
Isabella had divers solitary walks akd con:
tabulations, from which they returned with
a peculiar solemnity of countenance. More
over, the quick sighted little Kate no iced
that when Edward was with herself, he
seemed to talk as though he talked not
when with Isabella he was all animation
and interest ; that he was constantly tellinh
into trances and reveries, and broke oft..the
thread of convorsatson abruptly ; arid, Hi
short; had every appearance ofa person who
would bo goodto say something, if Ito only
knew how:

'So,' said Kate to herself, 'they neither
of them speak to mu about it—l should
think they might. Belle I should think
would, and Edward knows I am a good
friend of his, I know he is thinking of it all
the time, he might as well toll toe, ut.d he

hope theas Itiw lines may lied tug-
Ills god's Blessing! Why dont you
only rite l aweate line to tell your antrum
liathrun all.ab.tat her pretty sweet Henry,
we had a meeten in the Lt!aelvnitth shop in
town la,t night Licliers is rz; t wonder
why my sweet Henry dont ei:ine out ciali.
and let me grip my arms around hip 111,2,:re d
body, su that i cue teLl lily hart beronn n7in
hizzen. It beets like a little tilt hattanor
now, henry it you dent cuw,e- out play for
me. Sass is Skin° out cl!ur, except :quirts
and catfish utsti kern and rich AvegPr •
table: Oh toy sweet henry—my tudile
dove—my piping—my deer deare licitly
how my poor sole is longing for your Sweet
voice—think i hear Lim suigm vanky (Lo-
de!) as he limns from his plow now. Mary
melden has got a baba !—Oh my deer henry
do Come out and lets git marrud.

so no more at present, but
remain your loving

ATHRUN AN TILDEN.
To my sweet henry•

P. S.---Part Sekkund.—Jeans Baslutt
has razed a noo how4e, and Sally does live
so snug ; but sho (iglus him sometimes
when he's a- little Anthony over. 3lv
sweet Henry let U 9 keep house, and if you
love ino,l wont whip you in deed, nor
wont look at nobody else, so I wont. Daddy
says as how i must git married, behase I've
lot it run on too long already.

so no more at preheat. K. A. T.
P. S.—Part Thurd.

The next morning MissKate was sitting
in the little back parlour. Isabella was gone
out shopping, and Edward was—she did
not know where. Oh no, here he is--com-
ing book in hand, ,into' the self same little
room ; now for it,' said the merry girl
menially, Tit make a charge at him.' She
looked up ; Master Edward was sitting di-
agonally on the seta, twirling the leaves of
his book in a very unseholarship manner,
he looked out of the window, and—then
walked to the sideboard and poured out
three tainblerg of water, then he drew up a
chair to the work table and took up first one
uall of cotton, looked it over,. and laid it
down again, then another then 'he picked
up the scissors and minced up two or three
little hos of paper; and then began to pull
needles out of the needle book, and put
them back again.

my pen is bad, my ink is pail,
my Illy to you shall nnvver tale,
for henry is my own true lov,
my Larc, my Duck, my l'urltle Day.

BO no more akpresent,
K. A. T 1 LDEN.

P. S. —Nosy Bent.--Mllother'* ded, and
Robert has the fever. -

so no moils at present from your loving
CATH RUN A N.

To my Dere henry over the N dllyganees
n the Pensylveeny State.

'Du you %%ish for some sewing, air?'
qtid the young lady, after having very
composedly superintended these operatimis.

what V said he, starting
upietting box, stand and all, upon the

1410r.
'Now, cousin, I'll thank voti to pick up

that cotton,' said Kate, us the (mainsail rut.
egiun stood staring at the cotton bulk, roll-
•ni a divers directions Il Liku.s bome;mu le pick up all the things in a lady's
work•bus ; hut at last peace was re,toted,
and ►vith it came a long pause.

YANKEE DOOLE —llll9 illtso ronl7
posed iii 1775 by a Dr. Shltekbury, to nth
cube the ungainly appearance of the Yankee
recruits —General Cornwallis, no doubt,
thought it a serious joke, when twenty six
yearn afterwards, at the surrender of York
town, himself and bin army not into
the :k inerican lines to the tone of the 'stunt.
Yankee Doodle.

In ancient Egypt, the married ladies pos.
sussed real power, (or when they were es-
poused, a vow of obedience was made to
them by the, husbands. Not only wag it
stipulated in the marriage contract Mat the
lady should • be lord over the husband,
but a solemn pledge was made by the latter
to the etPet that he would in all things be
obedient to his wife ! Those must have
been glorious times for the sex, superior
even to the age of chivalry.

PcuPr.w. Tom.—A fellow mimed Benja-
min P. Hill was arrested tinder the (.3hathitin
street chapel in New York, on Sunday
during sdrvice. Several ladies had tell the
house, before it was discovered that a pro•
lane eye that had no business there, was
gazing through perforations made in the
floor The iatruder had taken , the pains
o gain access to the basoniout by
he luck (d the cellar dour; be Hunt bared

sever(%) !mks arroUgli the ceiling with au
auger and thud coutrived to indulge hiscul•
liable curiosity. lie was a young mat
about '2O years ail age.

(1A221,f,ti-eu-a,72Lo!zaa_tilv,r,Bv2x4ir attlezp4q:ite_ aauo,,
WHEN I WAS A WEE LITTLE SLIP

OF A GIRL.
When —l was a wcr little slip of a girl,

Too artless and y Ming for n rode; [dear!'
Tho men, as f pas,-.d, would exclaim, “Pretty

Which. I must say, I thought rather rude;
Lather rude, so I did ;

Which, I must say, I thought rather rude.'
However, said I, when I'm once in my teens,

They'll sure, cease to worry ma then ;

Cut ag I grew the older, they grew the bolder—
Such impudent things are the turn ;

Are the men, ore the turn;
Such impudent things are the men.

Hut ofnll the bold things I could 'ever suppose,
(Yet how could I take it amiss?)

Wasthatof my impudent cousin last night,
When he actually gave ma a kiss ;

Ay, a kiss, so he did;
11 hen he actually gave me a kiss!

I quietly reproved hion, but ah ! in such tones
11101, Pre we were half through the glen,

My anger L smother, be gare ate another—-
iDg thiligs are the mete;

Are the wen, nre Ihe men;
Hoch Arnfigo, coaxing things, me the men.

li;9:HCStiraffms
91. F. Cievie'r has i creel led an instance

. 1 %volt th hron:4lit up 1111,1 treated lilt,:
ymmg lamithir %vitt;

l.very Lod) whom he saw ficto ,titly, but be
distinguished his master, tv:is retitless in hi,
absence, acting almost precisely as It Gevur.
ire dog would tier. But his master was an
dcr the necessity of 1):•in" abscnt for a limo,
dud the tniloitimate %volt was presented to
tin; 51einclerie do Itoi—whero ho was
(no cia-uted in a den—ho who had "all
hUils piissios." Most disconsolato
‘VOiVCS wes Ile, poor fellow ! he pined—he
refits...Ll his food—but tho persevering kind-
ness of Lei, ke. pars had its effact mom hi-
broken spirit, be became fond 01 them, and
every body thought that his nocient nitach-
rn'entl was eblitei :lied. Eighteen long
months bad elapsed since his imprisonment,
when' his old master cane to see 111111.
I'lle l'irst word uttered by the 1111111, who was

.mingled iu the crowd, had u magical effect.
Ihe poor wolf instantly recognized him
with the 410 ;t joy0114 demonstrations, and
being set at libelist fawned uptm his old
:nem] and euressA him 11l the most alrect
mg ['wooer. wo could end thi
-story here; hilt our w was again shut up,
and tinot her separation brought with it sad
11095 and ,sorow. A dog was given to hi.ii
is a c‘...itipinion; throe years bad elapsed
since he I,st lost sight of the ohji..ct of his
early adoration, time hid done much to
soothe him, and Ids chum and lie lived hap-
pdy hen the old master came
again.

'once familiar word" was uttercd—-
th,: impatient cries of tile faithful creature,
and hiseagorm;ss tip gel to MS master,went
,I) the liMitt Is of all, and wbeii Ile wets let

Hart of his cage, and rushed to him, and
anti Ms feet on his eboulders, licked hisrace, redoubling his crieft Of joy, because
he who had been last was found. the eyes
of bearded men, who stood by, wale moist
cued. His keepers, to whom a moment be
fore he had been all fondness, now entlea-
vivred to remove Ilia), but all the wolf waz.
then aroused within him, and be turned upon
them with furious menaces. Again the
time came when the feelings of this Unficto-
- animal were to be sharply tried. A
th(rul separation was dreeted. The gloom
and sullenness of the wolf were Of a num,

deep complexion, and his refusal of food
more stubburk, so that his life appeared to
be in dato.rr. His health, indted, ifhealth
it could lie called, (+lowly returned, but he
was more inoroso and misanthropic, and
though tho flaid wretch endured the cures
ars ofThis keepers, he became 'savage and
dangerous to all others.

Nor ale these the only instances of the
dispositionwhicb is latent In these annnals.
Hie she• wolf mentioned by Mr. Bell, in his
dehehtful "History of IL itish Quadrupeds,"
would come to the front bars of her prison
in the garden of the Z•iological Society in
the Regent's Park, to be noticed ; and when
she had pups, she would bring them for.
ward in her mouth to be hurdled; indeed,
she was so pertinaicious in her endeavors
to introduce them into society, that she kill
ed all ler little ones, one after the ether, by
rubl►ing them against the bars, that they
might ►e within reach of the caressing
hand of man. it is as if the poor creature
had sai4 "Do take me mid mine little ones
ow. of tlis place and make pets of us."

The t'ollowing anecdote is taken from
an elopent speech of Mr. Tillinghast, de•
livered ut Providence, on the 4th of July,
at a dimer table with a baud of the sui vi•
ving sulliers ofthe revolution !

"The,first blood drawn from the veins of
a Britisiollicer in that great quarrel, was
drawn ly n shot from a Rhode Island mils-

kot--upn Our own waves, within sight of
tho towir of that temple where wehave this
m taint; heard the scenes and principles
of the rmolution so.elnquently reviewed by
the mahr at the day.

"The owner of that musket still lives in
honor anongst us, still characterised by that
native is elutionwhich the lapse of67 years
from Oil limo hasnot been able to extin
auish (rebate. The first sword that war
%red m tiumph upon the surmounted ram-
part ofYorktown, was a Rhode island
sword. :rho owner of that sword,. as he
ciunbeed up.the ,worlt, received upon his
bands mud arms ithe stabs of the bayonets
that wmi ;Aimed at his lifo, and having gai-
in•d the nininit and planted himself firmly.
therm, hoittpd his sword aloft iu his bh;ed-
nig ban 'r ind called aloud to friends and foes,
.teapt. Stephen Olnoy's coMpany firm;

EARTHEN HOUSES AND EARTHEN FEN-
CES.- We learn from the Prairie (Illinois)
Beacon, that the experiment of earthen
hou,es has boon introduced into St. Clair
county, in that State, by a Mr. Potter, who
has erected several buildings, (one orthem
a large two story dwelling house) the walls
of wl.ich- are composed almost entirely of
earth, end they are said to be as handsome,and apparently as durable, as those tnado
01 brick, whilo the cost is much loss. Mr.

recomnemds the construction of feli-
nes of this kind in Illinois, the soil of the
prories being very eon jar to that of the soil
of South America and Mexieo, where such
fences (called in those countries vise fences)
and houses are, and have been for ages;
very common. It requires but little skill
to construct a fence or n house of this Ina
terial. The earth is made into a kindo
mortar, and planks being placed so as to
form a sort of b as far apart as the walk;
arc intended to he in thickess, it is thrown
in and pounded hard. This method of ma-
king fences and building houses must be
very edvantagious where, as on the great
Western Prairies, limber isscarco & earth
is plenty.

CHEERFULNESS IN WIVES
11.17. well remaiks that n cheerful woman

may bn of gwat os3istam,7e to her husband
iii business by wearing I cheerful smile con-
tinually upon her countenance. A man's
perplexities and ~loominesio aro increased u
hundred fOld when• his bAter half moves
alsiut with a continual scowl upon her brow.
A pleasant cheerful wif,! is u rainboW set iu
the sky, when Iter husband's mind is tossed
with storms and tempests ; but a dissatisfi-
ed and fretful with in the hour of trouble, is
like one of those fiends Who delight to tor.
lure lost spirits.

CA IMON TO G UN. —Never wear
a pair of (his cloth black pants (tightly
strapped down) to a Pie. Nic frolic— es
pecially it you aro naturally gay, and giv
to antics It is cno:cedingly clangorous to

o so, as one unlucky 'tviulit in this vicin
y—ii no wore knows by pont rending
xperience—Boston 7'ratocript. •

'Tell your contemptible General,' said on
old woman in a village through which
passed the army of Napoleon, to one of his
corporals—'fell him 1 nave u very despica-
ble opinion of

'1 said the corporal, 'if you insist
upon it, Nladain, but you can't think how
t will distress hint !

As a fume!' for ono of the 6fortes that is
now in the full of circulation in tho
loco_ fozo . paperw, folio wing
fief : Just previous to the October election,
a loco hi one of the adjoining counties was
railing out against the ‘V hiss, calling them
all sorts of names, and swearing they were
all villains, when a stranger • steppeil up
and asked him what the Whigs had done
to him. "They inetil done nothing to me ;
as I knows on," raid the loco : hut curse
'em, 1 don't like 'em ; they hung my gran
Gather in the Revolution."—Xeniu Torch

A country girl attending a Quaker meet-
ng was iiskcd by u friend how rho liked it.
Ake it 1 why I see no ammo in sitting for
mufti withou t saying a word, it is enough to
)11 the my dear,' repliede, 'that is jost:what we want'

'0 dear !' blubbered out nn urchin who
had just been auflaring from the,application
of the birch. omy ! they tell me about
40 rods make a furlong, but I car, tell a
bigger ivory than that. Lot um get such

liekin as I've had, and they find
out that one rod gushes an Licher.'

"PUTTING IN IN ."—This common
phrase was used by a Hibeinian, a day or
two since, in rather a ludicrous connection.
Pat was driving pigs in Lowell street, when
Bartley met him, and alter tho usual inter
change of "How d'ye do" and "sure it's
myself that'm glad to see you." Barney
pointed to one of the quadrupeds,with—qt's
a fine pig that sow, Patrick." "It is that
same Barney, which puts me in mind ofask•
log for your wife, the crathur, is she
well ?" Lowell .lour.

SUPREIII; COURT vs. TUN Picopg.cd Eso•
Usti.--There isa tank iu I,tug,utage tts well
as iu every thing else. Pepe • Iles referred
the standard to. the subject.

oFor dilE.ront stylus with different so:jocto sort,
dilDrent y,nylis for country, town or court.".

But the real rank of is determined
by the speaker or writer. It wilt du fur a
plain citizen to Rl), ilk iulelligiblo English,
but a genius must talk in unintelligible
tropes and figures It will do for ati tides.
man to- be so shallow as to be understood,
but a philosopher must be as profound and
dark as Erebus. By the sante rule, a lay.
man May talk ;dein sense ; a lawyer roust
speak so that there is but a streak or mean-
ing glimmer through the cloud of words.
The Judge, if it be an inferior court, must
rise into a sublime twilight of the wind:
but if it be in the Supreme Court, it is dig-
nified and proper to be deeply, darkly, &CO-

Tlw mysteries ol law
in our Supreme Court, the Holy of !lobes
of the law, is out to ho profaned by vulgar
r.uriosity, and it is therefore proper to veil
its refiuentents in the thick•woven %veirid
k;imaierriati obscurity. The following is a
successful sig.:einem of this sty lu. It is to
be luaial u, tho opinion ofChief Justice Gib
son in the great Pre4bytertito Casil. It IS

OINWI.II.Y I:Win/MA bj the knowing ones

[Wil/OLE NO: 187.
iligitho old Chi I meant something, though
what it is no .one pretends to conjecturo.
Under what inspiration was this' pas sage
written?

"It is a segregated association, which,
though it is the reproductive organ ofcorporate succession is not itself a mom-
bei. of the body and in that respect it is an-
omalous. flaying no corporate quality in
itself, it is not a subject ofour corrective ju-
risdiction or of our scrutiny, further than to
ascertain how far its organic structure may
bear on the question of its personal idontqy
or individuality."

From the Telegraph and Intalligenctir
OLD TIPPECANOE.

ET 801.11V.SKI.

Thore'y a Star in tho went thatwill never grow dim.
AV itilst earth in her maje, ,ty rolls,

But high on the billows of fume it will swim,
• 'Till thundere shah nhivor tho poles!

t will ring through the air, and sear thro' the sky,
And passing each p;rinet will greet, • -

Till aloft on tho breezes of fame it will fly,
And perch at n WASHINGTON'S feat!

From his high bed of honor ho then will look down
Co tiro crowd of aerants below !

Ind earth will re-collo the aky-searching sound ;
lir zz.t ro a uLll TIPPECANOE!! !

"Stick ❑o bill* bele," as the loator said
) tho inu6quitous.

True' To co Homo. —Paulding, in his
lo of 'Washington, gives tho following
ttlo aneccluto of the mother ofthis gloat
lan:

“She WIIS once present and occupied the
-teat of honor, at a ball given to 'Washing-
ten, al Fredericksburg, while in the . full
measure of his well earned glory, and when
nine o'clock came, said to loin, with perfect
simplicity, "Cume, George, it ip tune to
go home.”

It would, perhaps, be well if many others
would remember when it is time to go
home:" •

The PP eatker
"Dat you call this all fired hot weather?"

said a Kish caught Yankee yesterday to an
residenter.

"Ilot 7 oh, no, this is nothing- We use
the short thermometer now. Wait till
Juno wheu we get the long ones up, if you
want to see hut weather."

‘‘Thank you, I rather guess you'll see me
rather long strides fur the nprtherd-

d easterd afore the season gets so hot that
Ittern common- thermometers can't givo the
!dim. Mine's 126 degrees long; when the
mercury biles over in that, Piu o p.h."

Picapne.
• .

HONOR TO WHOM DONOR IS DIM
Speaking of Schools on the Massaehu-

set to line of rail road forthB children ofthe
,811 taborets, the Buffalo Journal says:
"To Governor Seward we bolievois duo

the credit of first suggesting this Tian for
educating a class of children Who would
else probably, in a great measure, be reared
in ignorance."

The' Journal is in error. THADDE6I9STEVENS, E. of this State, when-Canal
Cominiesi4nor, first projected and carried
this plan into execution. "Honor to whom
hunor is due."—Herold.

For doing which he has been basely re-
viled by the lecoluco party, who prJfess. to
bo friends of the poor. --Telegraph 4 Intel.

From the Telegraph and Intelligencer

The Christian's Reward.
BY MB DAUPHIN BARD.

Here iu thisland of porrewu the Christen
cannot he rewarded. for his toils and battles ;
time is too short, this vale ofgrief's too full
of woos. He professes peace withr God,
and the world calls it a delusion ; hw sends

e gospal to the heathen, and is branded
an etalutgiast ; he reproves sin, and the sin-
ner scofft ; hu prays for his neighbor, and
by him is he persecuted ; ho is chained. to
congenial minds, and death severs the cord.
All is disappointment nod gloom ; save the
approaching smile of Heaven and a good
conscience, and a bright hopo of the future I
'Phu. the bumble chris;ian lives, and oft ho
dies, by man

"Unwept unhonor'd and unsung."
But when the curtain which obscures

eternity from mortal gam shall be. drawn
aside, to become the winding sheet of espi •
ring worlds, the glorious result of his °set.•
lions shall he fully developed and his efforts
eternally crowned with heaven's lirfly appro.
bation ! Then shall be seen indcllibly
scrilrd on the flashing spiress of the New
Jerusalem, the deeds of his glory ! There
will they stand unshaken by the eternal
storms which shall beat against earthborn
film° ; wall stand a firdoless monument of the
christian's devotion to God ; an everlasting
theme fog Angelic Choirs, nod all the bests
ibovel

art isburg, P.a

01110.—Tfte State Central Committee.
of our friends in Ohio, has published a no.,
[ice requesting the opponents of Van Buren
to meet in their respective townships and
city wards, on the first Saturday in Septem.
her next, arid appoint from one to three del..
',gates, according to the poputatten of the
township or warti,,to meet in each coils-6e!
•iitinal district, at the place where the lent
district convention was hold lot the now.
illation of catithitites fur representatives
Congres.s, on Fr iduy, the 2.04 day ofAck
mother, o. the purpose of uppoiliting;siAdth,
gate front such district to the National epic,

„

"mown, which t 4 ,4E:• hit! int,'ll4l,tin Ilrorillitn.r•next tgi•

• c . ap 4. //amt.
. J


